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Publio Schools of Harri• Township.

Number of 'schoOls eleven. ~, Graded,
two. End of mountait school, 11. M.
Houser, teacher, 31 Pupils.

Centre Furnace school—Wm. A. Ja..
cobs, teacher, 27 Pupils,

Branch school—*l'. V.
teacher, 18 Pupils.

Shingletown school—Miss S. 1.;

1111, teacher, 50 'Pupils.
Roalsburg Grammar—Miss Sophie
Keller, teacher, 21
lloalsburg Primary—Miss E. E.

Hunter, teacher, 42 Pupils. •
Oak Hall school-11. It!, Stover,

teacher, 52 Pupils,
Rock Hill 14C11001—.1, F. Corbin,

teacher, 4ti Pupils.
\Veinal Grove school—T. .1 Fred-

erick, teacher, 52 Pupils.
llouservilleischool —Miss A. M. Pot

ter, teacher, 54 Pupils.
Big Hollow school—Miss A M.

Thomas, teacher, 25 Pupils.
The books are uniform (except copy

books) in all the above ecbocls ; the

11,17~is read daily to all, and singing

c+ practiced in the ~oek 11 ill, Walnut
drove, Shingletoun, and both Rebook
nt Boaleburg. Tlici beautiful and ben

elicial exereiee (vita recommended, and
Hill probably be introduced into all.
• The important,subject °Winn position

is ;entirely neglected in five schools,
avidle in one or two only does it receive
the attention its importance merits.
Map Iran ing is taught in but kw. In

struction in Physiology js given in but
one—the Boalsburg Grammar school.
The teachers, however, signified their
intention to introduce the above,tinined
branches, and we • trust they are now

being taught. The' getieral classyka
tom of the schools, though in some,
good, can be much improved in several.
Teachers should retnemher that they
are employed not to teach only:what
children may choose, but to see that.
every pupil "is pursuing such studies
and in sufficient number us to occupy
his lime and energies." (See school
law on page 131.) Only 25 were found
studying U.S. Hitery in the Township
—though it is thought a much larger
number are now pursuing that useful
study. Three of the ungrided schoolip
had no History class at all. Theresee
some noble exceptions, in the District
to the above general 4 descriptions ; and
we think thisehould prove to the Direc
tors the wisdom oigradinil their teach•
er's salaries. It is not only very un-

just, but detrimental to the schools to

pay all alike, without regard to their
qualifications. It makes examinations
a mere farce ifa person holding a No.
4 certificate is to be placed on the same

level with the holder of No. I. The
salary of teachers, indiscriminately, In
$31,0() per month. Length of term
five mouths. lids latter item is praise

worthy, though it is yet too short.
There is too little interest taken in the
common schools—"the people's col
leges," —which accounts for the errono

0119 idea held by some that they are
inferior to private schools. line God
created a thinner air, or a paler sky lor
the power class, whose parents are un

able to send them away to school ? or
has Ile imprinted theme distinctions on

the immortal mind ? No, all should
be cared for, and the common school
Is emphatically that common leveler.
"It is to the mind out cum nolllI y what
a plentiful supply of pure Ater is to
their physical wants."

Three of the teacherx have Find over

five yearn experience. I never !Aught
before.

Prompt obedience mid lhorouvhness
in teaching characterize tUOSt of the
schooln, while in a few there to much
want or attention.

The school houses are generally good.
A few new ones are needed. Three are

not litlakielltly entilated—n matter that
ought to be looked after. Privies aro
wanting at tour.—Number 4111 grounds
suitably improved, sense AII are sup-
plied with outline maps. The attend
tune in:nulkit of the schools id pretty
good ; quilt a number having missed
no days since the beginning of the
term.

Cleanliness and taste are perceptible
in the majority of the above schools ,
and nearly all are decorated with mot•
toe', eta.

Very few visits are recorded—an item
which goes to show how little the la-
bor of the teacher is appreciated.

Directo►s Stover, Ross, and Mahn,
accompanied the Superintendent in
visiting some of the schools.

PATTON AND 1141.1 ,1110031 TOWNSIIJI
Number of itchools in each, five.

None 6h►ded, though n graded school le
mush needed st Stormstown.

The order and discipline in the above
achOole aro good, except in two or those
in Patton, in Which it could be consid-
erably improved In one or two only

did syinptions.or disobedience alipear.
Teachers should 'tempt nothing short
of prompt, implicit obeilience. Obedi-
ence, taste,: after, etc., are as much
items to be taught to the young, as
spelling and reading.—Class Registers
ire kept in but one school in Patton,
and one 111 Halfinoon.

The school-rooms of Ifalfinoon are
tastefully decorated with mottoes,
wreaths ofevergreens, etc. ; also three
of those in Patton. The Bible is read
daily in all the above named schools
and singing is practiced in two, in Pat. ,
ton; and four in Balfinoon. (The
Waddle's school, in Patton, takes the
lead in singing.) Map drawing, hicon-
nection with Geography, is taught in
the "Sellers" school, in Patton; and in
the "St ornustotifii," "Eight Siptaie," and
"Centre Line," in" Ifalfmoon.

14 Oral lessons in Physiology' and lly•
giene are given in the "Stormstown,"
"Elder's," and "Ceiltre Line," in Half
moon.; but are nottaught i•n any in Pat
ton. Some of the , schools in Patton
are rely poorly elammilied,and a num.
her of them have regularly admitted
pupils under the legal s.dmol age. The
President of the Hoard, who will be
called upon to make affidavit to the
correctness nn l legahtv ofthe ItepoSt
would do well to look after this, by
risitiny some of Ills sehools. A nom

her of the schools had no visits by di

rectors recorder,. r
It is also Thal the Boar!

appoint Ime of its own member.; 114

Secretary, Instead of mold. iy an

If/ only dis•
trice in the County not having a nut

fwmity or books. In one or two of
the schools the old plan of allowing
pupils to study any kind ;if books
they bring, in tolerated. It not so of

tiered by the Board. it is still tolerated

Tsin in a direct violation of the law.

besides being a constant draw-bank up-

on the selmu ; and we cannot see why
it should appear more oppressive to
have but one kind, than•lo have a doe•
en. Composition 18 taught m one

school in Patton, but in on in Half

moon.
~More attention might profitably he

given to writing, it) nearly all of the
above richoola.

A comparative view of the two town•
fillips might net be out of place.

Whole number of popll4 awaiting the
aehoola lu Pati'n 1rfrn'n

174 lot,
No reading in 4th and sth }leaden, ra. 7Y

141mlytog Written Arnt iiiii•ti.• 112 15.1
Menial Is 162

" Grammar t an
" Geography (oloaeriplive) 41 71

11.8. y 15
44 reeelvrg Inatruct'n In l'hyplology o 70

Map VI-awing II 51
Compo4ltion It 4$

" Writing lot 147
Alltehr. 0 0 0

" Phyo 'ex) ieograplty 1 7

The attendance thin winter is, gen-
erally, pretty good. Fannie Seller").

in the "Sellers" setlool, nii.l Mary
role, in the " Lovetown" school, have

not missed (pie day daring the berm

Patton township needs two new

801001 11.11114eN, and Hallloomi will HOl,ll

need several. All are arritaged for

sentilating and the teaehe'r4 generah%

attend to this matter Four 111 halt
moon, and two nt horn have vent

unsuitable arid injurious furniture -

IlCaili without haeky, and entirely too

high. In the Waili!le.-, school
served but (he pupils It hone beet voold

0111111 the bluer Wlll.ll properly seated.
Could parent, but see the unary they
are tons dottig to their clol,lren, !Ilene

seats 140uhl HOOll be altered. It would
be but a stiiii.ll iteni of expellee to for
Dinh all with comfortable agate, and

might amply repay them by the sat•

ing ol future "doetot bills.' The

ot Ilaltsmoon think of changing
theirm dortior the prevent year.

All, in Patton, arc &statute of Hot*

ble outhnildings. %Vt. loupe the Board

wtll noon Fite the pn,prietu or erecting

these flittline toaps• '41011141 nine
suppliell. 811 are stipplic.l withllluh,•~
All, tit Half:noon, are ,applied with
tiloltes and Maps.

Length of term in Patton, four

motitlia; in I 1 alfrifoon, six inontlpt;

salaries of trachea rn Plum) $3O; in

Illalfinoon, $35. ( Not graded.)
Iti;eetors Way, Matter!), Cole and

Beek accompanied the Superintendent
Ifullitioon, and Dr. Nish in Patron.

BENNICIS

Number of School?' eight. Number

of houses unfit for use, two—Roops

burg and Lentherottill .N. Several ollr

ern nre almost as bad. Namher with-

out proper ventilation three, and two

with insufficient and injurious Milli-

tore. All are destitute of privies.
fl is hoped that • the Directors will

adopt speedy measures to line the

above defects remedied.
All the schools were once impplied

with outline maps, but for want of

proper care, they are in many eases,

now,, were unsightly wrecks. Teach-

ers are, doubtless, often responsible for

the mutilating of these articles.
The Bible is read daily in all except

HoOpsburg, and here the teacherprom.

iced to introduce it, and singing is prac-
ticed in all except two or three. Oral

itattruetitat in Physiology is given in

"Marshall'N"alnd wchmans's" schools;
Map drawing m ' K 110;63 " and "At'
magaseer " History is (aright to. a
limited 'extent in all except Roopshuro
and Marshall's, a here the teachers all
'so promised to organise classes. • •

The schools are ptherwiae• tolerably
well classified, arid the tertehing in
most CIi9CH thorough. Order and dis.
eipline good in all except:one or two.

Class Registers and call he'll; are
used in a number ot• tae schools ; and
all have a uniform series of books.

1119itt of the school-romps are deco
rated with inotioeti ; some with flowers,
etc. 01 the teachers—three have
taught more than five years, while
three never taught before.

Length of term four months,-sala
ry of teachers, $3O. The unjust plan
of pitying the Wile wages to all alike,
good, had, and indifferent, is still in
vogue here. Can't we have the salt
rich graded by another year?

R. M. M.

Why Aunt Sally Never Married
'•Now, Aunt tilt, do pie Ise tell us

why pm never were 'Mimed, You
know ) oil saiil once that when you
%vete u girl yon were engirged to a miu

ester, and promised that you y‘ould tell
IH all 11.111/111 1 sonic 111111. N01%,1111111,
1111111,1( 1110

I ever did 111. e such girls in

all lily horn days. It's tease, tense
tool ning, till. night, but it hat you

inii4t know till about e rrvthing that
)ou hi ts en't any Intsitie,s to know an)
thing about. Such iiiquisiti>c. pes-
tiferous critters till yon are! NVlirti I
was voung, girls was different: they
winded their futsiness and didn't spend
their time in giggling and oarrying
and asking tbolimli (piestionm. They
hail to work, then, and didn't go sail
ing around wit Iiair hole Hiring of I,iedtux
getting their with all kinds

nonsense. I never dared to a,k illy
aunts, married or mingle, shunt ans. of
their niliurv, l'retty inesm I'd 11115,11
got in if 1 had. What they ()tiered to
tell 11111 anything of their own accord, I
kept lily mouth shut and listened.
Everything is ilitrerent now adays;
young folks have no respect for their
elders. But as I see I 111,1 not gum Lr to
have any peace till I In tell you, why
Just listen, nil don't letpoe 'learn word
out of one of your mouths till I get
through."

"That's right, Anal Nally, go rigl•t
ahead, to, and we'll keep perfectly
still."

"Well, you see, when I was about
seventeen yearn old, I was living in
Utica, in the State of New York
Though I say it myself, I was quite a
good lookim girt then, and hail several
beaux. The one that took my fancy
most was a young tnoomter, a very
nromiming young man, and remarkably
pious and steady. Ile thought ag. od
deal of me, and I kind of took a fancy
to him, and things ran on till we were
engaged.

"One evening he came to me--I re
member it as well as i were only yes-
terday. When he came ;lan the par
for, where I was sitting alone, became
op to rue, and—but now, prdntw,
I don't like• to tell the rest."

"Oh, aunt Sally, for nierey'm sake,
don't 810p; tell ua w hat he did."

" Well, as I' he carne up In me,
and wit luN :trills around lIIf., nod rath

hugD.d me, while I got eXciled nod
Hpine frioitrated, and it wit, a lug
time ago, niol I don't know Lui what
I [night lin%e hugged hnn back a little
Then I felt but now ) ,,it ped clear
onl e‘ one of you, I ribiliCt tell p)11
any more

"

-lloodness, graviou4, no, Aunt Sal
you felt. yon

!eel good, 11.1111 what did he do next ?"

"1/k, such torments iltl you are! I
wits like on% other girl, to bemire, alit
pretty ',min I pretended to lie mad
alsim it, and pushed him tong, though
I wasn't !nail one Int You mulct
know that the house wherein I hoed
wan on 4:, 1e of the bark streets or (lie

tun n There were gla-n doors in the
parlor which openedright out over the
•dreet, and no baleony or anything of
the kind 111 trout or the h ors-e. An it

wan in the I.V:11.0,1i, these Ikons
were opened and the shutters tun;
drawn I stepped back 11 little ttub

and when he edged 11l 1.1“,,, I
plishoil hill/ ,151' l\ I 11-110 d
harder than I mien led to. and .1011'1
sun (limit, gills, the poor fellow 100
he, !Wave toil tell Ihr, igh one .pt tht
11001. 8 into the sheet t Yes, it',
As lie fell I gays nere3in and eanght
Itim—but , I deektre I hoot 101 l not
thing more. l'in going to leave the
romn.

• " Aunt Sall ,11 ,1
dun valch hininY Did a hurt him
much 7',

" Well, it I must I '4liist.r Ile tell
heath first, and a'i lie Wll3 going I
ettiuthit him It% the lege of hrmtrotysers.

I held hint for amiuutoanti tried to mill
him back, but him sueinetniere g:i%

way, unit the !poor young matt fell
clear out of hie pantaloon. into /l o hole
parcel of lad lea and gentleute pan iu'

along the au eel."
"Oh, aunty. aunty Lordy, lonly

lie, he, he."
"There, that's right; giggle and

squeal am much as ton wont to.
that can't hear about it littljgthing
that without tearing itroiliiilShe room,

and he he ing in much a way, don't
know enough to come, home when it

'idols. A nice litue the Maui that ever
marries one ofyou will have, won't, he?
Melt are telling you anything. again '

"But, Aunt Sally, what became of
Irish ? Did you never sec him again."

"No, the Moment he touched the
ground be got up and left that place in
a terrible hurry. I tell you it was a
Hight to be remembered to see how that
man did run. -Father happened to be
coming op the street at the time, and
he said he never saw anything to equal
it in his whole life.- I heard others
say aft4rward that lie did the fastest

ruaninF4'eto-known in that part of the
country, and that he neVer stopped or
look behind until lie wit's two miles out
of town. Ile sent me a note a Few days,
afterward, saving that the engagement
ntuatribe broken off, as he serer could
l'ookrme in the like nga.n alter what
had happened. Ile went out West, and
I bUlieve he iv ifreaehing now some.
where in IllinedQ, But he never mar
rigid. Ite was very modest, find I sup.
pose he was HO badly frightened that
time that lie never dared to trust him.
self near a wffillan. again. That, girls,
Di the reason I never :named. I felt
very bail about it for a' long time, for
he was a real good man, and I've often
thoughtto myself that we should al-
waya have been happy if his suepea.
ilers•hadn't given way."

Frightful Picture of the Heathen
World,

Rev. Dr Cunnynghant gives the fol-
lowing fearful pieture, unfolding the
true edndition of a portion ofthe hea-
then world. How stratling the facts
presented:

"~appose the worshippers of Buddha
—those, who burn incense before his
linage, and bend the knee in-adoration
in his temples, were pliteed in proces-
sion, and required to pans in review
before Ike Christian world. We would
not include the nolliour who worship
other idols, but old) those who have
no oilier Or Otter ground of hope than
Ibismonstrous of Satan OVOT,
di Ipi FITS of this unix talkie god Behold
the ast procession as it begins 111 curve,
111111111er' lig im,rr than /it'e 111111(1er(
nilhon.r.' Penn China, Japan, lioreco,
Sumatra, Cochin Chitia,Soo
Hindustan, owl the beautiful islands of
lie East loilitA A ichirtolago, Ceylon,

Sing-1)0re, Pi-ming, I hey wimp. 'rake
nur stand on 501110 tufty elevation, and

contit them ns Ow Otis! Al the head
of the column' ilppear4 all enormous
wooden image, dressed In rich silks,

ith costly jewels glittering on his fore-
head, breast and 11111146. A million of
yellow robed prtuatft appear as in imme-
diate lietvittits,-whlle more than a Intl-
IMn tritorpets bray his praise in fright
fill discord, as millions of censers fill
the atmosphere with perfume! Head
mg westward now, the grand procession
muses ; begin the task of counting.
Night arid day, without rest, or food,
or sleep, you continue the weary work,
vet eleven days have passed before 'oil

havecounted the first million. bay
after lay the moving column advances-
lit the rate of thirty miles for every
twenty-four hours. Over inowntains,
over deserts,oceans, seas, rivet ,,, onward
in its solemn march the endless coi-
ning) doubles upon itself, then doubles
again, and again, and again, until it
girdles the earth twetity•one times!
Hayti, and weeks, and months, and
years, have passed away, and still they

come—men, women amiehildren. Fii
ty years have rolled over you since you
began counting these devotees Of it false
religion. 'rile little child has become
a man, and the generation has
removed itself since the march began.
For fifteen hundred years this awful
delusion has been leading the hosts
of Asia to the region of eternal night I

"'Phis picture (suggested by Dr. Cul
bertnon's estimate of the population of
Chinn,) is not exaggerated.. The war
shippers of Buddit are increasing with
the population of the Eastern world.
The Church in Christendom seems to
lie asleep! Fifteen thousands minis
tern of the Oospel in the United States
with a population of 3(t,tXX),(X.X), and
two hundred in Chins, with a popula-
tion of 400,000,000 I The church in
the United States gises less than 25
rents a member for the eonversion of
the heathen world, is bile the native
Christian Churches of Asia give more
than one dollar to each member for the
sonic purpose I The Buddhists in China
pay lour times as much annually to
support their rehgiun, as the Christians
in the United States do to support the
Gospel ! These Me omit guesses, but
facts. When will Chrisriatio awake to
their responsibilities to the heathen
world? No iv. ',der find it ilillicult

40 maintain the conflict is ith the world
mound us• e are nor doing our du-
ty us a Church. "tin ye into all the
world," said the Saviour. But we will
not go. Would a military commander
dare treat the order of a chiefus we do
the command 01 our risen imni?—
\Vould a mercantile agent interpret
thins loosely, or thus despise the in
struction of his 9.4i10y er 7 The con-
Ilbion of the.thenoworld, going to
destruction, is scarcely more inelan•
eliolv limn the Christian Church

,-- SAMOS

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE!
The undersigned olera for mai°Two very

On t helloll,AMtft And 1441,
1..11 Min lice /Li Plensikiit Gap, whereon there
in erected

1 MOD Two ril'ORY ',HAMM HOUSE,
and Sinitic. Thera Is also on the lots a thriv-
ing vuuu Orellard of apples, peaches, pears,

, n never flitting ,Intern at the door. Thtty
s 11l lie sold on very reasonable lertrui, its
Nutisei her Intends moving to the West. For
further particulars enqult o, on the premises,
of It W. FISH BURN

11-40-3111.

‘IIbi'ItPPiZiYTRSAIFI 'flteaimerreiersitprivnlel4le,
st ell tont4lvo anti valuable Mill Property, nit-

1111L011 111 Millhelm, Centro county, anti Con-
sisting of a large ,

FOUR HiORY 11RICK MILL,

alth I run of Ilarrn, plastermill and out-build
Inge, cribs, &c. Also, a

GOOD FRAME DWELLING HOUSE
and lot nt nix tcl.ree, a lilt tend and water, and
all the conveniences neeesanty to Makeaoom-
fortable home. The mill ills been lately eye.-
hauled and completely repaired, And is new In
a splendid tionditipit. It is located on a cream
that nail always plenty of water, and in the
best gralti growing community In this stollen
of the State. All together It is one of the most
dearable mill properties In the country, and
the termite( axle will be made catty And reas.
enable. Far thriller particulars enquire on
the prepppes of

DAVID FINKLE.

10,000 Bushels of wheat wanted, for
OCP, whidh the highest Market price in
sash will be paid by

KELLER & MUSSER,
EXIM

FURNITURE.

S. If. WILLIAMS & Co.,

Wholes:do and Retail De:tiorm in

COVTA GE :I%UI?N/TURE.

All kinds of

TURNED WORK

fortilahod to the tnado at

CITY PRICES

TURNED PALINGS

BAI,WSTY,RS

furnlehed to Builders

and HAND RAILING

Ilphollring.Repairing Furniture and eyory

1,14 g pertaining to tho bnaino.e promptly at-

MET!

Fa°tory. near Milnehard tti CO'l. Platting

UNDERTAKING

We Itko make coFFINB, and taitend funeral.
with the ntn4t

El,El; NT HE INF

ever in titiq pnrt or tho voinilry

IV4lt It it.ol.

=

=

DATIMN 1Z E 1 luM I:, IN )usTiy

101IN BRACIIISILL,
I=

110 UBEIIO L D Ft: NITI' E,
HY,Will STREET, 11E1.1 If.VONTII, PE

Keelet emoitantly liana itchoice loo.orifnent
of Matirn%sekr, fio floor,. Lounge., }test
steads, he, A very floe aeleetton of

irA u, PAPE!?

will alwa).. he found nt PRICES,

FURN tRE WARE ROOM.
Hownri Street, Bellefonte, Pn , where

-Bureaun, Loungen,
Haar, Hat Harks,
Whet Rote, Htandm,
Chair., Moan,

Extennion Tables, Etc.,

Of every description, quality. and price, for
sale cheaper than at arty other establish ,.-e-al
of the kind In Central Pennsylvania.

vl!Win HENRY P. lIARRIH.

UQUORS.

LATER AND BETTER NEWS
Notwithstanding hard time., high t.gxee,

and other nubile oppressions, intense exelte-
ment urges at the

WHOLESALE 1.1441:( >II witotE

In the marble on Bishop street, Belle-
fonte Pa., where k kept notettantly a full cop-
ply of the

FIFAT 1,1(41l1(112:1

At prices lower than can he found elsewhere
outride or Philadelphia 1114 stock consists
of the best

Old Ityo,
How lam,

111 enongab
and Illd I einli

Wh;ak Ira,
-

Holland Gin,
Cognifte

8111.1
r Brandi.;

Jamaica
and New

England
Rum;

(ii. rilinll

Alauloirx,
I.ktwn,

Sherry
and l'ort

Winem,
Cord

and

All kinds of film" which ho lo selling so
low a+ to nodonlAh all

ISM

T
.

1%. Err ELF:,
el

A BAUM, Agent

0 -FoItEION AND DOMESTIC

WINES Sr LIQUORS.
in the room formerly neetiplerl by the Key-
mum., flakory, on Bishop iitreeb Hollefonte,
taken pleneuro In informing the public
Cud hr keeps eonntantly on linnil a etipply of
cholro Foroign end Domomile Liquors

IMMI=i6M
Tho attention of praelleing,pnysiciana Is

to tile Muck of
PURE LIQUORS,

!,luitable for medical purposes. Bottles, jugs,
and demijohns corudanUy on hand. He hes the

-ONLY MIRE NECTAR WHISKY

In town.
An liquor,. are warranted togive satiarivition.
Liquors will be mold by the quart, barrel', or

tierce
lie ham a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS

Of the flneet tirades on hand.
Confident that ho can please cuetomere, he

ntspectfully Noltoltn a share of public patron-
AIM 0.4n12

7R.IrIaZIS

TILE WINCJIESTER RIFLE, If
BROW

kIVENCER, RIFLE, 8 SHOTS.
DOUBLED BARREL RIFLES.

Double oho! gone, Ravolvehe, Quiridges, ho.
(Jun repairing in all Its branches,

THEODORE DEBOHNER,
Bush's Arcade, BierBR,

Boßawd*Pa.
14-3247

HOTELS -SALOONS.

BROK,ERHOFF HOUSE
ALLMANY RTREET

II

BELLEFONTJ, PENN'A

110treFlAh KROM,
(Proprietors.)

A fireteiNlPS hotel—comfortablerooms—promp
attendance

All the.modemloonveidaneen and reasonable
charges.

The proprietors offer to th)i traveling public
and to their country friends aceom-
modationa, and careful attention to the wants
of guests, at all times, at lair rates. Careful
headers and good stabling. An excellent ta-
ble, well Horsed. A bar, suppited with thebe%
of liquors. Servants well trained, and every
thing requisite in a first Maas hotel.

Our location is in the business portion of the
town, near the peat office, the court house, bite-
churches, the banks, and Om principal places
of business, rendering it the most eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte et.
ther on blialnean or for pleasure.

An oniniiiim will cam passengers and, hung.
gime toand from all trains free ofcharge -14-21

BUSH 110USF,
13El.LEFONT.4, l'EN NA ,

W. I). RIRA RD, Proptotor.

Thlw elegwpt hotel, having eorne under thw
speerviaion of the undersigned, he 14 on Id re.
paret fully :announce to the public that he is pre-
theed to nelaimntoilatetligrn after lbw stele of
the bolt hoidrii in the rate The Bush ifoutfo
is A magnificent building. splendupu furnished.3%011 cap0110 Of C fortnlily •eeommodating

THREE HUNDRED GUE.,4'rs

It in situated near the depot. noel eonvetlen
toill play,. of toisimo, and i.. the heel hot,
illeeetriml Pennsylvania Ito wafters nre oblige-
ilitr„ polite 1111.1 littvliktyl• , It, tatolo.l are MIT,

tihell 14 Ith emery luxury In the market, its
tilde/.are firm' elatte,a ithattentive and humane

~,.fier., 1111.1 11. t01tr.111,p140.1 VI 111, Op, loy4t ot
imptor.. For guests from the ettlett to 'pond

the .m.,..,It I. Jahr rh. pilfer, Tile proprietor
will he happy to rePP Iv, the ',Odle its Often MI

~they VF,II to Call
W I, RIK kith,

Proprietor.
t

GA Rif A N 'S —DANIEL
GARNA N, Proprtttor.

This long-established and well-known lintel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Inn
mood, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purelismod by Daniel Vermeil, he announces
to the former patrons of this establishmentlend to the traveling public generally, that he
,has thoroughly refuted his !Muse, and Is pre

,pared to render the most satisfactory accom-
modation to all who may favor him with their
patrenage Nlipains will ho spared on td•
part to add to the convenietwe or comfort of
his guests. All who stop with him will find
his table abundantly sittiplied will, the most

~

sumptuous fare the mar et will afford, done up
In style by the most ex. rienced cooks. His
liar will always contain, he choicest of liquors.
His Stabling in the best In town, and will always
be attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hoofers. Glee him a call, oneand all,
and he feels confldent that all wil he satiafied
with their accommodation. An exnellent Liv-
ery Is attached to this establishment" which
strangers from abroad will end greatly to their
advantage ',UM

CoNRAD II O,U S .Allegany street. Bellefonte, Pa., °trait*the Arukerhoty•Houne.

A HOTEL ON THE FNIRORAN PLAN
licensed by the Court of Centre county. Ftrrt
elms bar, restaurant, rooms andAtablifig. Per•
sons desiring meals and lodging, at fair rater.
can at all times be armommoriated

AN EXCELLF.NT RILI,I+RI) ROOM
with three tables, new and In perfect condition
always open atproper hours, at usual rates, for
the lovers of this pleasing and excellent game.
Perfect order maintained in the house. Pro-
fanity and disorder promptly aupprentad. Mi-
nors notallowed to frequent the saloon nor to
play without consent of parents or guardians.

Minds at all hours. Hot coffee and teaalwaya
on hand. H. H KLINE,

rltn2l Proprietor

CUMMLNGS HOUSE.
Wbt. J. 110STERIAN,

Proolet 1
BELLEFoNi'N I'ENNA

Thu undersigned, having emanated eortrol
of thin line 110tel, would respectfully wait the
patronage of the public lie in prepared toaccommodate guemtm In the beet of style, and
will take care that him table. are mutilated with
the beat in themarket. ()clod stablem attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ser-
vant. The (reeling public are invited to give
the Cumming.. IIonce /I rail. 14-2ialy

IN-AIM/NA L
1011,1,11E1M, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, froprietor.
Having purchased thisilininkble property,Ilia proprietor takes pleasure in informing his

friend., that he has refitted anti refortii.lied It
from top to isittom, anti in now prepared to ac-
commodate ti arelern and others Ina style thathe hopes will promo not only satisfactory, but
plcHaan I.

Ills table and bar, will notbe eKooljed by any
in ihe• yolintry

Ills stable in large and Hew, and 14 attendedby experienned and attentive ostlers. 14-281 y

FXCIIANGE HOTEL, lIUNTING
don, Pn —J ititifittiSt,iN, Proprietor.

The. old eal.abllAtiment, having been leaned
by J Morrison, former proprietor of the Mor-
iboon Iloune, ham been entirely remotion. I and
return...hod, and supplied with all the modern

protementn And (.011Ytqlieneem necusnary to
a find-clean Hotel Tho dining rootn has been
removed to the drat floor, and In now Apacionn
and airy, and the chambers are all well venti-
lated, And the Proprietor will endeavor to make
1.1. wood., perfectly at home Paterengere furlic.:fikril Spring.. will flail thin the moat desir-

able ...topping place in Huntingdon. •13nally.

MoNTOUR HOTTAE, LOCK HA
von—K W. I.3lGONY,Pl•oprieter.

Thin elegant Hotel, formerly known as the
"Washington Howie" on Wetter street, is now
ready for the reception of •leitorn and board-
ers It has boon elegantly furnished, IMO he
table I. always ..applied with thebeet. Visitors
to Lock Haven lull find this the pleasantest
place in lite city A free bus conveys the
gamut of the !tonne to and from the various
train.. vlanflO

SCHOOLS.

ASCHOOL IN TILE'MOUNTAINS
...._

AT ❑Ef.LEFONTE, PA

FOR 30 BOARDERS.

TRIMS sbpo ,PER TIMR.
Houghthoroughly carpet( d, hotbed and light-

ed with Kew,
Rooms well furnished roc too boys each.
Gymnasium convenient. 'Tiled and capsble

taaiihere In all the departments. No Caro
chnrgo for Instructions In vocal Muaio.. .

Parente wishing to send- thehr sons wherethere will be no necessity for change untilthey hare nomiteted their education, are de.
sired tovisit th s lantitudort.Session re-o no, Monday, January 10th1810. •

Principe?.

FOR SALE.--pThres• new twoloree
ern, one

Wirnolts' treTel, rod
eoondr SSTsalter with •ratio of plowaerwi rite

will he meld at ten per peat. lam than marketvales h+r cash ,
vl4nll -MAO RAMP!


